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Report CGIAR Capacity Development Indicators1
1. Background
CGIAR is a worldwide partnership of 15 agriculture research centres working in close collaboration with
hundreds of partners, including national and regional research institutes, civil society organizations,
academia, development organizations and the private sector, to address agricultural research for
development. CGIAR recently adopted a new strategy “Redefining how CGIAR does business to 2030”
which defines the aspirations and strategic actions that the partnership will take to deliver on its
mission, build on past successes and investments, and find new and creative solutions.
Within this context to achieve the ambitious SDG contribution, CGIAR has developed an equally
ambitious Strategy and Results Framework (SRF), using a broad consultative process. CGIAR’s resultsoriented SRF provides an overarching structure for the combined work of CGIAR Centres and CGIAR
Research Programs (CRPs) to allow them to steer toward delivering an overall impact. The current SRF
outlines how the three System Level Outcomes (SLOs) contribute to the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), by reducing poverty; improving food and nutrition security; and improving natural resources and
ecosystem services.
To reach these objectives, the SRF identifies eight research priorities and four Cross-Cutting Issues:
Climate Change; Gender and Youth; Policies and Institutions; and Capacity Development (CapDev). The
SRF affirms CapDev as a strategic enabler of impact and includes an explicit Intermediary
Development Outcome (IDO) and four sub-IDOs on CapDev, plus five other CapDev IDOs under other
Cross-Cutting Issues. These sub-IDOs are shown in Figure 1 below2.
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In addition, there is a fifth sub-IDO in ‘More sustainability managed agro-ecosystems’. i.e. ‘enhanced adaptive
capacity to climate risks’
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2. Description of Process and Methodology
CapDev was also recognized as important for CGIAR activities in the Guidance Document for the second
generation of CGIAR Research Programs (CRPII) proposals, which called for CapDev to be explicitly
incorporated into the pre-proposal and full proposal phases for the CRPII.
In order to support the integration of CapDev members of the CGIAR CapDev Community of Practice
(CoP) created a reference document that provides guidance on how to plan and implement CapDev
activities. This “Capacity Development Framework” was published by the CGIAR Consortium in June
2015. It identified the nine elements of CapDev relevant to CGIAR work shown in Figure 2. Subsequently,
a tenth element the “capacity to innovate” was added.3
Figure 2: Elements of Capacity Development
Recognizing that CapDev is
complex, multi-dimensional
and not easily tracked the
CapDev CoP set out to assist
CRPII teams by developing a
set of indicators for measuring
capacity development activities
under the next round of CRPs,
based on the CGIAR Capacity
Development Framework.
Their intention was to assist
members of the CRPII Full
Proposal implementation
teams develop indicators for
Monitoring and Evaluation
(M&E) of those elements of the
Capacity Development
Framework they included in
their respective CRPs, and to
support M&E of the CapDev
sub-IDOs during
implementation. The indicators
would provide a “tool kit” of suggested indicators for each of the elements in a way that is aligned with
the SRF and that could be monitored by the CRPs, and collectively the CRPII portfolio, to increase the
impact of their work.
The CapDev CoP identified a Theory of Change (ToC) of the capacity strengthening needs and priorities
of CGIAR and its CRPs at each of the different levels: Output, CRP/Flagship Outcomes, Sub-IDOs and
IDOs. In addition, the CapDev CoP looked at each of the ten CapDev Framework elements, and the
indicators required to measure capacity development at five different levels: Systems, Organizations,
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Programs, Projects, and Individuals. Finally, the team also considered the features that an M&E system
for capacity development, and the indicators used, should have.
While noting that there are many potential indicators, in order to keep the process manageable (one of
the desired features) across the CGIAR system the CapDev CoP deliberately kept the number of
indicators low. Working with ten elements and four dimensions, they developed two or three indicators,
mapped to the IDOs, for each. This led to the development of a set of 120 indicators along with a set of
12 high level indicators for the CRPII portfolio level, which could be used across the whole portfolio to
ensure coherent and consistent measurement and evaluation of CapDev efforts.
The process for developing indicators was kicked off with a CapDev CoP meeting to design CapDev
Indicators held in Nairobi, Kenya from June 29 to July 1, 2015. Desk research, consultations and the
circulation of drafts for comments within CGIAR, followed, culminating in “Capacity Development
Indicators for the second phase of CGIAR Research Programs” issued on November 18, 2015.4
This document was intended to be refined further before and during the implementation of the second
round of the CRPs which start in January 2017. In this context, CGIAR contracted a Results-Based
Management (RBM) specialist to assist them in the process of refining the CGIAR CapDev indicators at a
two-day workshop convened in Munich May 4th and 5th 2016. Results-based was a desired feature of the
indicators.
Prior to the workshop good practice research was undertaken (see Annex 1 for a list of documents), and
out of the several frameworks reviewed the Global Environment Facility (GEF) capacity development
criteria and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) Sustainable Development Solutions Network
(SDSN) “Indicators and Monitoring Framework” report were found to be particularly useful. The draft
indicators were analysed against RBM (see Annex 2 for the RBM background document) criteria as well
as the results framework for Capacity Development (see Annexes 3 and, 4). A draft indicator analysis
report was prepared which helped to inform the workshop discussions (see Annex 5).
During the workshop the facilitator drew on the experience and expertise of the CoP, which included
both the perspective of headquarters and the field, to review the indicators against RBM criteria and
capacity development criteria. The short listed indicators were then reviewed to ensure that they were
clear enough for people from throughout CGIAR to understand and use. The list was then further refined
by ensuring the indicators would cover all ‘capacity development’ sub-IDOs (figure 1) and elements
(figure 2). The team reviewed the indicators to ensure that the information would be reasonably simple
and affordable to collect. Finally, we considered the usefulness of the information collected. Who will
use it, and what will they use if for? Do CRP managers need the information for decision-making? Will
collecting the information help CGIAR report to stakeholders? Will it help CGIAR or other stakeholders to
do things better or more effectively?
In addition, the CoP team was joined by two members of the on-going Independent Evaluation of CGIAR
capacity development work who were able to “truth” the work against their initial findings and the
inception report of the evaluation.
This report on the results of the workshop on indicators for CapDev for use by CGIAR CRPs documents
the results of the workshop and the next steps. The audience for this report is the CGIAR CapDev CoP,
Science Leaders within CGIAR, as well as CRP scientists and the indicators taskforce.
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3. Proposed Indicators
The identified nine quantitative indicators can be tracked and reported annually. The team also
identified one composite indicator which includes both quantitative and qualitative aspects of innovation
(indicator #10). This indicator will need to be more clearly defined in collaboration with technical
experts). The team also selected four additional qualitative indicators, two of which (#11, #12) could be
collected annually as “featured examples” or “highlights” provided by the CRPs. The indicators #13 and
#14, on perceptions of CapDev efforts and collaboration capacity, would be better collected in surveys
every two or three years. In some cases, for example, partnership, we felt other groups were better
placed to develop indicators.
Choosing the wrong indicators can skew management incentives, or cause gaming of the system. The
indicators chosen are designed to reliably measure the desired CapDev changes. The discussion below
also includes information on what we are measuring, how we are measuring it, and where we will get
the information. These indicators should provide the information needed to track outputs and in some
cases outcomes. A general limitation is that most of the data provide limited information on the quality
of CGIAR CapDev activities.
To avoid the risk of reducing CGIAR capacity development work and achievements to “we are what we
measure” the proposed set of indicators includes quantitative ones as well as qualitative ones to
explicitly permit thinking about ways for accountability and learning from things that cannot easily be
captured and illustrated by numeric indicators. For this reason, the team included the final two
qualitative indicators.
The indicators are capturing change at the outputs to outcome part of the results-based logic chain
(Figure 3, below) although some reach the sub-IDO level. They should also provide data that will enable
future evaluations to assess change further along the impact pathway and support organizational
learning.
Figure 3: Results-Based Logic Chain for CGIAR CapDev Programming
Activity
Elements

Completed
Activity

Output

Sub-IDOs

IDO

Area of Results Chain Covered by
Proposed Indicators
The set of proposed indicators is shown in 3.1 and the M&E process for collecting and using the
information collected with the indicators is contained in section 3.2.
3.1 Set of System-Wide Indicators for Capacity Development
Using the above process, the workshop produced the set of proposed high level indicators for the CRPII
portfolio summarized in Table 1, below, which is followed by a more detailed discussion of each
indicator.
These indicators are seen as a work in progress, and this document is intended to form the basis for
additional discussion within CGIAR, specifically but not limited to discussion at the Monitoring Evaluation
and Learning (MEL)/Indicators Task Force. These indicators will need to be tested and refined in
discussions with the main users of the information. Over time it will become clearer which indicators
6

provide useful and productive information and which may not. It is more important to have a small
number of indicators that are reliably collecting credible information than a large number that are not
consistently collected or used.
After Table 1, preliminary descriptions, following the practice of the SDSN working group monitoring
framework. This includes a rational and definition, level of disaggregation, describing the limitations,
preliminary assessment of data availability, primary data source, and eventually who is responsible for
the collection are included for each indicator.
Table 1: Proposed Indicators
No.

Indicator

1

Number of fellows/trainees (disaggregated by gender,
length of training, etc.)
Number of long-term fellows working in
national/regional agricultural systems (24 months
after completing fellowship)
Number of peer reviewed publications led by National
Agricultural Research System (NARS) partners with
CGIAR co-authors
Number of publications compiling lessons on effective
capacity development practices
Number of capacity development materials produced
Number of intervention strategies based on Capacity
Needs Assessments (CNA)
Number of partner organizations who use CGIAR
(gender sensitive) learning materials and approaches
Number of multi-stakeholder platforms CRP engage
with
Percentage of total CRP expenditure on capacity
development
Composite index measuring capacity to innovate (to
be defined with the capacity to innovate and the
resilience and adaptive capacity group)
Fellows and trainees applying research-fordevelopment skills, tools and methods in their work
Partner institutions perceptions of the benefits and
challenges of using CapDev enabled approaches
generated by CRPs
Percentage of stakeholders expressing a positive
attitude toward CapDev efforts in the CRP
Percentage of stakeholders expressing a positive
change in collaborative capacity

2

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12

13
14

Quantitative5

Qualitative

√

Sub-IDOs
Covered
All

√

1&2

√

1&2

√

All

√
√

All
All

√

All

√

3, 4 and
Others
All

√
√

√

4, likely
others

√

All

√

All

√

All

√

All

5

Quantitative indicators are discrete measures. They are used to measure quantities or amounts. Qualitative
indicators capture experiential information, such as the quality of something, or beneficiaries’ perception of their
situation.
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Indicator 1: Number of fellows/trainees
Rationale and definition: This indicator is defined as the total number of people attending training
sponsored by CRP, including workshops, short and long term fellows (intern, MSc, PhD, post-doc),
scientists assigned mentors, exchanges and visiting researcher positions, training opportunities provided
to early-career scientists, and early career scientists from partner organizations participating in CRP
research.
Disaggregation: By sex, age, nationality, type of training, duration of training, home institution (where
applicable).
Comments and limitations: The number of trainees is an important indicator of the scope of CRP
activities but does not provide data on the quality of the training, whether and how trainees are using
the training in their work, and what impact the training has on attitudes/perceptions, behaviour or
practice.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available to each organization doing training.
Primary data source: The CoP will prepare a data collection template, likely on line, for all CRPs to fill out
at the start of each training activity. The template will include information on trainee names and contact
information to allow future surveys or evaluators to probe for information on the use and impact of
training.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 2: Number of long-term fellows working in national/regional agricultural systems
Rationale and definition: This indicator is designed to track the number of long-term fellows trained by
CRPs who return to their home institution or continue to work in the national or regional agriculture
system. Tracking whether MSc, PhD and post-doc scientists continue to work locally helps to
demonstrate CRP contributions to institutional and system level capacity improvements. This indicator
will use the information collected under indicator one for names and contact information of the longterm fellows to allow alumni follow up. While some of this data may be captured in indicator one, the
objective of this indicator is to assess whether the fellow works in a national/regional organization or
not.
Disaggregation: By sex, age, nationality, type of training, duration of training, home institution (where
applicable), type of organization, type of position, number of years since fellowship.
Comments and limitations: The number of trainees remaining in the national/regional system does not
provide direct information on whether and how they are able to influence institutional practices.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from NARS and regional Agriculture Research
Institutions (ARIs).
Primary data source: The CoP will prepare a data collection template, likely on line, for all CRPs to fill out
at the end of each year. The template will include information on trainee names and contact information
to allow future surveys or evaluators to probe for information on the use and impact of training.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
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Indicator 3: Number of peer reviewed publications led by NARS partners with CGIAR co-authors
Rationale and definition: The number of peer reviewed publications provides an indicator both of the
capacity of the NARS to produce good quality research (acceptable to peer reviewers) and of the
partnership between the NARS and CGIAR. This list of publications including all relevant bibliographic
material will provide data for future evaluations.
Disaggregation: Sex and nationality of authors, home institutions, language, and all relevant bibliographic
material on the publications, impact factor of publication.
Comments and limitations: The number of joint publications does not directly provide a measure of
improved capacity at the NARS and the indicator could be gamed by CRPs putting the name of partners
first on publications.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: CRPs track all publications.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 4: Number of publications compiling lessons on effective capacity development practices
Rationale and definition: This indicator is designed to track progress on “research on capacity
development” which was identified as one of the key elements of capacity development within CGIAR.
Disaggregation: Sex and nationality of authors, home institutions, language and all relevant bibliographic
material on the publications, impact factor of publication.
Comments and limitations: Research that identifies what works and why is important to improving
capacity development efforts throughout the system, but compiling lessons does not tell us whether
these lessons are being used. Tracking this data will allow future evaluators to assess whether lessons
and recommendations were incorporated into programming.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: CRPs track all publications.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 5: Number of capacity development materials produced
Rationale and definition: Capacity development materials include training materials (e.g training
manuals, curriculum guides, learning courses, etc), CNAs, capacity development strategies and plans, and
so on, covering for example attempts to bring research into use by producing a range of materials
(training manuals, curriculum guides, learning courses, knowledge focused websites, etc.)
Disaggregation: By type of material nationality of author(s), institutions, language, other relevant
bibliographic data and intended audience.
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Comments and limitations: The number of materials produced does not provide us with information on
quality and use of these materials, nor does it tell us anything about the impact of the use of the
materials on capacity. Indicator 6 looks at the use of CNAs, indicator 7 looks at the adoption of CRP
materials while indicators 12, 13 and 14 are designed to cover perceptions of the quality and usefulness
of CRP CapDev initiatives.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: CRPs will be producing the CapDev materials and thus will be able to track them in
a list and compile the number and other information in the annual report.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 6: Number of intervention strategies based on Capacity Needs Assessments (CNA)
Rationale and definition: CNAs are designed to improve CapDev interventions by providing a clear
diagnosis of the capacity and capability gaps experienced by CRP partners. Thus, interventions based on
CNAs should be better targeted to individual and organizational needs. The number of the intervention
strategies based on CNAs tells us about the use of the CNAs and should provide a baseline against which
to assess progress.
Disaggregation: Most CNAs will be at the organizational level, but will identify individuals within the
organizations with training and CapDev needs: disaggregate data on these individuals will be captured
under indicator one. This indicator will track the name, type and location of the organizational partners.6
Comments and limitations: This indicator will tell us that CNAs are being used but not whether this is
leading, as hypothesized, to better CapDev interventions. The quality of CapDev interventions will be
tracked using indicators 12 and 13. In addition, tracking this indicator should provide the data required
for evaluators to assess the success or not of CapDev interventions.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: CRPs will be producing both the CNAs and the CapDev interventions based on
them. They will compile and report this information annually.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 7: Number of partner organizations who use CGIAR learning materials and approaches
Rationale and definition: This indicator is designed to compliment indicator 5 and tracks direct adoption
as well as adaption. The number of partners who are using CGIAR learning materials and approaches
provides a proxy indicator for partners’ satisfaction with and perception of the quality of these materials.

6

On-line organizational assessment tools based on the International Development Research Centre (IDRC) model
used in the International Program for Development Evaluation Training (IPDET) are available and could be used to
ensure a similar methodology is applied across the system: http://www.qlbs.com/webq/ipdet/landingpage.html .
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Disaggregation: Partner name, country, material and/or approach being used, whether or not gender
sensitivity is integrated in the materials, and all relevant bibliographic information.
Comments and limitations: The indicator assumes that all CGIAR learning materials and approaches are
gender sensitive but does not assess how well cross-cutting issues like gender are integrated.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: Partners: CRPs collect and compile information from partners annually.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 8: Number of multi-stakeholder platforms CRP engage with
Rationale and definition: This indicator is designed to track CRP partnerships and engagement in forums
like innovation systems practices, value chain development efforts, etc. that influence policy and
legislation for agricultural systems.
Disaggregation: Names of platforms, country or region, purpose of platforms, who comprises the
membership of platforms.
Comments and limitations: The indicator does not provide us with an indicator of the quality of
interaction at the platform and any results emerging from it.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: CRPs know which platforms they belong to.
Responsibility for collection: CRP.
Indicator 9: Percentage of total CRP expenditure on capacity development
Rationale and definition: This indicator is vital for defining the scope of CRP CapDev programming. CoP
will develop clear guidance on which expenditures fit within the CapDev framework for use of CRPs. It
will be calculated annually as total value of CapDev expenditures divided by total value of CRP
expenditures over the last 12-month period.
Disaggregation: organization, CRP, Flagship, CapDev staff, CapDev operational, non-CapDev Staff. See
further guidance in table below
Comments and limitations: Provides information on total size of CapDev programming in monetary
terms but does not provide information on quality or results.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: Financial data from financial management system.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
11

Further comments and guidance for this indicator:
1. Overall investment levels in CapDev: The 10% target (of CapDev investments as a percentage of
total CRP funding) should be maintained cross all funded sources, also in W1/2. In cases where
there is clear evidence that CapDev investments in bilateral projects are substantial, this can be
reduced - but only to a minimum level of 3% of W1/2 budgets.
2. CapDev Investment categories:
a) Staff (further subdivided, see table below)
b) Operations (further subdivided, see table below)
3. Investments in CapDev that have gender and partnerships components: 100% of such
investments can be counted as both CapDev and gender/partnerships (so possibility of triple
counting if properly done). Need joint criteria with the gender and partnership groups.
Whose time / What inputs

What % or $ can be mapped as CapDev investments

CapDev specialists whether internal at one of
the partners or external partners/consultants
who are CapDev experts (instructional
designers, etc.) working on CapDev design
and implementation.

100% of time spent can be counted as CapDev
investments in the FP.

Other staff (non CapDev Specialists) working
on CapDev design and implementation

Up to 30% of time spent can be counted as CapDev
investments in the FP. Where time is above 5%,
should be able to explain in detail what type of work,
and how it adds up to the percentage allocated.

Operational costs for training, facilitation of
multi stakeholder platforms, the production
of training materials, etc

100% of expenditure can be counted as CapDev
investments in the FP

Staff, consultants and operational costs
involved in capacity needs assessments and
intervention strategy design

100% of time and $ can be counted as CapDev
investments in the FP. Note that for 2017, each
flagship should reserve $10-15k for such an initial
assessment.

Fellowships (MSc /PhD)

100% $ spent can be counted as CapDev investments
in the FP (down the road, should have a prioritization
mechanism for under-represented countries /
partners – where those would quality for 100%, and
others for 50%)
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Indicator 10: Composite index measuring capacity to innovate
Rationale and definition: More work needs to be done on this indicator with the relevant technical
experts. Preliminary thoughts on this indicator include capacity to innovate and the resilience and
adaptive capacity of groups, the rate and quality, degree and source of novelty, quality of selection
process, and who is involved in making decisions.
Disaggregation: To be defined.
Comments and limitations: Unknown as indicator is not yet defined.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: CRPs will have to collect data from partners development organizations/groups,
platforms, poor and vulnerable communities and households, etc who are experimenting with novelty
(new ideas, technologies) based on CRP work.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 11: Fellows and trainees applying research-for-development skills, tools and methods in their
work
Rationale and definition: This indicator is designed to track changes in capacity (skills, knowledge,
attitudes) as well as changes in behaviour and practice among the beneficiaries of CRP training.
Disaggregation: By sex, age, nationality, type of training, duration of training, home institution (where
applicable).
Comments and limitations: The “featured researcher” stories are anecdotal in nature.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
Primary data source: CRPs will produce annual “featured researcher” story based on information
collected from alumni as an example.
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 12: Partner institutions perceptions of the benefits and challenges of using CapDev enabled
approaches generated by CRPs
Rationale and definition: The perception of the beneficiary institutions provides valuable feedback on
how they see the value of the CapDev enabling approaches.
Disaggregation: Benefits and challenges by organization, CRP, Flagship.
Comments and limitations: Anecdotal in nature.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from CRPs.
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Primary data source: CRPs will prepare anecdotal “highlight” narrative
Responsibility for collection: CRP
Indicator 13: Percentage of stakeholders expressing a positive attitude toward CapDev efforts in the
CRP
Rationale and definition: This indicator builds on the information collected in indicator 12 on the value of
CRP CapDev efforts. It provides a proxy for the quality and usefulness of the CapDev efforts. While
expressed as a number, what it is measuring is the attitudes of stakeholders toward CapDev.
Disaggregation: By sex, age, nationality, type of training, duration of training, home institution (where
applicable).
Comments and limitations: More difficult to collect, will require a survey using the information collected
by the CRPs on trainees and beneficiaries in the indicators above.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from partners.
Primary data source: Survey of stakeholders
Responsibility for collection: Survey can be undertaken by external consultant, IEA, etc. every two or
three years.
Indicator 14: Percentage of stakeholders expressing a positive change in collaborative capacity
Rationale and definition: Ability of stakeholder to collaborate and partner is a key indicator of the
success of CRP CapDev initiatives. This indicator measures the perception of stakeholders who believe
there has been a positive change in collaborative capacity.
Disaggregation: By sex, age, nationality, type of training, duration of training, home institution (where
applicable).
Comments and limitations: More difficult to collect, will require a survey of stakeholders using the
information collected by the CRPs in the indicators above.
Preliminary assessment of data availability: Available from stakeholders.
Primary data source: Survey of stakeholders
Responsibility for collection: Survey can be undertaken by external consultant, IEA, etc. every two or
three years.
3.2 Monitoring and Evaluation Framework
RBM as a management approach focuses on achieving outcomes, implementing an M&E system to
measure progress, and on learning, and adapting based on what we learn. Data collection indicators are
only part of the M&E process.
14

Monitoring and evaluation are related disciplines and both rely on a well-developed system that collects
credible data on outcomes. Monitoring it is a continuous process undertaken during implementation to
provide information on progress relative to targets, while evaluation provides in-depth evidence to
support learning and/or accountability. Both require critical thinking and analysis about what the
indicators and the data collected are telling us, and both aim to contribute to learning, to inform decision
making and ultimately to improve performance. Naturally, the data collected using the indicators will
also be used in reporting and accountability as well. Monitoring and evaluation can be expensive: it is
thus useful to ensure that the M&E system is designed to serve both purposes.
Data collection has to be planned for if it is to be implemented. An M&E system needs to clearly define
what information we want to collect, how this information will be collected, when the information will
be collected and who will collect it. The discussion on indicators in section 3.1 starts to define what
information should be collected and how. The M&E system must be based on indicators that reliably
measure the changes in capacity that we hope to see across the system, that produce the same data not
matter who collects the information, and that are both neutral and sensitive enough to pick up
improvements and deterioration in the situation. The information must be both simple and affordable to
collect.
The M&E system needs to be useful for both decision making and accountability purposes. It will need to
provide CGIAR programme managers and donors with the evidence they need for decision making as
well as demonstrate the value added of CGIAR programming. The information collected by the M&E
system needs to be useful to management for tracking progress toward outcome targets and instituting
remedial action if needed. It also needs to be useful for reporting purposes, to demonstrate to donors
and other stakeholders the contribution of the CGIAR system to the SDGs. The information needs to
assist CGIAR to demonstrate its ability to deliver on its outcome targets both under its SRF and in its
contribution to the SDGs.
In addition, the information needs to be useful for future evaluations, both as secondary data on the size
and scope of activities, outputs and outcomes, and as the basis for assessing attribution for achievement
of higher level outcomes. For example, a future evaluator may use the comprehensive list of partners,
platforms and trainees that CRPs are working with as well as information on what capacity development
work was done with these groups to help them design surveys to evaluate CRP’s contribution to
increased capacity. The data collected by the M&E system on an ongoing basis, and compiling it in
annual reports, will allow future evaluators to understand the scope of CGIAR CapDev programming,
including the value, the number of beneficiaries, both individual and organizational, and to develop
population lists for sampling via in-depth interviews or surveys.
Table 2 summarizes the proposed monitoring framework. It outlines the sources of data, the data
collection methodologies and the frequency for collection.
Table 2: Proposed Monitoring Framework
Indicators
Number of fellows/trainees

Data Source
CRP trainee data
forms to be
developed by
the CoP

Methodological Note
Data collection form will
include fields for
gender, type and length
of training, home
institution of trainee (if
applicable)

Frequency
Collected at the
beginning of each
training

Comments
CRPs will compile
training data and
report number,
broken down by
category, annually
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Indicators
Number of long-term fellows
working in national/regional
agricultural systems

Data Source
NARS and ARIs

Methodological Note
CRPs will follow up on
their former long-term
fellows annually to see
where they are working
using email or cell
phone
List of publications
including all relevant
bibliographic material
will provide data for
future evaluations
List of publications
including all relevant
bibliographic material
will provide data for
future evaluations
List of all CapDev
materials produced

Frequency
End of each year

Comments
CRPs will compile
and report data,
broken down by
category, annually

Number of peer reviewed
publications led by NARS
partners with CGIAR coauthors

CRP publications
list

Collected by CRPs as
publication occurs

CRPs will compile
and report
publication data
annually

Number of publications
compiling lessons on
effective capacity
development practices

CRP publications
list

Collected by CRPs as
publication occurs

CRPs will compile
and report
publication data
annually

Number of capacity
development materials
produced
Number of intervention
strategies based on Capacity
Needs Assessments (CNA)
Number of partner
organizations who use
CGIAR (gender sensitive)
learning materials and
approaches
Number of multistakeholder platforms CRP
engage with
Percentage of total CRP
expenditure on capacity
development
Composite index measuring
capacity to innovate

CRP
program/project
documents
CRP
program/project
documents
CRP
program/project
documents

Collected by CRPs as
materials are produced

List of CNAs and
intervention strategies
identifying partner
List of partner
organizations and the
learning materials and
approaches they are
using
List of stakeholder
platforms and
participants
CapDev to define clearly
what expenditures
qualify
To be defined with the
capacity to innovate and
the resilience and
adaptive capacity group
CRPs will prepare a
“featured example”
story

Collected by CRPs as
they finalize CNAs and
intervention strategies
Collected by CRPs ongoing during
implementation

CRPs will compile
and report products
annually
CRPs will compile
and report number
annually

Fellows and trainees
applying research-fordevelopment skills, tools
and methods in their work
Partner institutions
perceptions of the benefits
and challenges of using
CapDev enabled approaches
generated by CRPs
Percentage of stakeholders
expressing a positive

CRP
beneficiaries
and trainees

Annually

CRPs will include in
annual report

CRP Partner
institutions

CRPs will prepare
anecdotal “highlight”
narrative

Annually

CRPs will include in
annual report

Stakeholders

Survey of stakeholders

Every two or three
years

Survey can be
undertaken by

CRP
program/project
documents
CRP financial
system
To be defined

Collected by CRPs ongoing during
implementation
Collected by CRPs
annually
Collected by CRPs
annually

CRPs will compile
and report number
annually

CRPs will compile
and report number
annually
CRPs will compile
and report number
annually
CRPs will compile
and report number
annually
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Indicators
attitude toward CapDev
efforts in the CRP
Percentage of stakeholders
expressing a positive change
in collaborative capacity

Data Source

Stakeholders

Methodological Note

Survey of stakeholders

Frequency

Every two or three
years

Comments
external consultant,
IEA, etc
Survey can be
undertaken by
external consultant,
IEA, etc

As Table 2 shows, the main responsibility for data collection is assigned to the CRPs as the information
will generally be created at their level and they are in the best position to collect and compile most of
the information from existing sources. Data should always be collected as close as possible to where they
are created. For example, it is easy for workshop coordinators to capture information on the number and
gender of trainees, as well as the topics of training and the level of participant satisfaction with the
training. If this information is not captured at the time of training, it is much more difficult to collect this
information after the fact.
4. Recommendations and Next Steps
The development of indicators remains a work in progress. Some indicators require more work, for
example on the capacity to innovate and adaptive capacity. The CapDev CoP identified the need to work
with the constituency group of technical experts to better define the various dimensions of the
composite indicator and how the data will be collected and analyzed to create a composite measure. A
meeting with the technical and respective group representatives may be needed to undertake this work.
The CapDev indicators are also only a small part of the work being undertaken at CGIAR on monitoring
and measuring progress for the new SRF. A report with the revised indicators (and the process /
methodology used to arrive at these) will be submitted to the Monitoring Evaluation and Learning (MEL)
/ Indicators Task Force as an input to the bigger indicator development process for the overall SRF.
Finally, over the first year of the CRPII the indicators will be tested and refined through implementation
in programs and projects and the feedback will be used to refine data collection tools and processes.
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Annex 2: Results Based Management
Key Concepts for Indicators Workshop

Results Based Management (RBM) is a way of thinking about your projects or programs that helps you
manage more effectively. Different organizations use different tools and definitions for RBM but there is
general agreement that:
RBM is a life-cycle approach to management that integrates strategy, people, resources, processes, and
measurement to improve decision making, transparency, and accountability. The approach focuses on
achieving outcomes, implementing performance measurement, learning, and adapting, as well as
reporting performance.
Implementing an RBM approach means:






defining realistic expected results based on appropriate analyses;
clearly identifying program beneficiaries and designing programs to meet their needs;
monitoring progress toward results and resources consumed with the use of appropriate indicators;
identifying and managing risks while bearing in mind the expected results and necessary resources;
increasing knowledge by evaluating, learning lessons and integrating them into decisions; and reporting on
the results achieved and resources involved. 3

For this workshop we are focusing on the requirement that we continuously monitor progress and make
adjustments to operations throughout implementation in order to maximize the achievement of results.
The process of continuous adjustment means applying results-based monitoring and evaluation by
collecting data on outcome indicators to measure progress and comparing expected outcomes with
actual outcomes.
The framework for analysis includes:
Overall result: Contribution of CGIAR to individual, institutional and system capacity to research,
innovate, adapt and use research results, and/or following GEF, capacity:






For engagement
To generate, access and use information and knowledge
For policy and legislation development
For management and implementation
To monitor and evaluate

Cap/Dev Elements:








Needs assessments and intervention strategies
Learning materials and approaches
Develop future research leaders
Gender sensitive approaches
Institutional strengthening
Monitoring and Evaluation
Institutional/organizational development
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Research on capacity development
Capacity to innovate

Sub-IDOs:





Increased institutional capacity for partner research organizations
Enhanced individual capacity in partner research organizations (training and exchange)
Increased capacity for innovation in partner research organizations
Increased capacity for innovation in partner development organizations and in poor and vulnerable
communities

Other Sub-IDOs including CapDev:





Increased capacity of women and youth to participate in decision-making
Increased capacity of beneficiaries to adopt research outputs
Increased capacity of partner organizations (rate of investment in agricultural research)
Enhanced adaptive capacity to climate risk

Every program is based on a "theory of change" – a set of assumptions, risks and external factors that
describes how and why the program is intended to work. This theory connects the project or program
activities with its expected outcome. Program and project design is usually based on knowledge,
experience, research, evaluations, best practices and lessons learned: in fact, on what we have learned
through Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) of past projects and programs.
Traditionally M&E was focused on inputs, activities, and outputs – the immediate result of completing
activities. Under RBM we link progress on implementation with progress in achieving the desired results
or outcomes in order to allow the organization to modify and adjusts the theory of change and the
implementation processes to support the achievement of desired outcomes.
Monitoring and evaluation are distinct but complementary activities. Both require collecting data on
outcomes, critical thinking and analysis – i.e. use indicators and data. Both aim to contribute to learning
and can help inform decisions, improve performance and achieve better results.
Monitoring it is a continuous process, which includes performance self-assessment undertaken by the
implementer. It provides information on where a project is at any given time (and over time) relative to
targets for outputs and expected outcomes. It is descriptive in intent, in that it assesses whether change
is happening.
Evaluation provides in-depth evidence to support a specific purpose, such as learning or accountability,
or sometimes both, at a specific point in time.
Results and indicators:
While results should be measurable and outcome statement must be clear and specific enough to be
measured, it is different from an indicator. Because international development programming is often
complex and multi-dimensional, outcomes are rarely so specific that they can be measured by one
indicator, nor should the outcome mimic or duplicate the indicator. For example:
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The statement “Reduced maternal mortality rate” can only be measured through tracking “maternal
mortality rates”, and this could lead to negative results. For example, aiming for reduced maternal
mortality rates and tracking only this rate, ignores related issues such as increased maternal morbidity
and decreased quality of life (as women survive pregnancy and childbirth but are injured or disabled).
“Improved maternal health”, on the other hand, can be measured by tracking mortality rates, morbidity
rates and a number of other indicators, and describes a much more holistic change.
Results: or outcomes are describable or measurable changes that are derived from a cause-and-effect
relationship
Indicators: are a means of measuring actual outcomes and outputs. They can be qualitative or
quantitative, and are composed of a unit of measure, a unit of analysis and a context. Indicators are
neutral: they neither indicate a direction of change, nor embed a target.
Quantitative indicators: are discrete measures. They are used to measure quantities or amounts. For
example: number of human rights violations, ratio of women-to-men in decision-making positions in the
government, number of small farmers (disaggregated by sex and region) who have used extension
services in the past year, or percentage of women-owned businesses represented in trade fairs.
Qualitative indicators: capture experiential information, such as the quality of something, or
beneficiaries’ perception of their situation. They can help measure the presence or absence of specific
conditions, or an individual or group’s perception of how a service compares with established standards.
Qualitative indicators can capture contextual information about situations, events and practices.
Indicators are composed of three elements: a unit of measure, a unit of analysis and a context.
The unit of measure is the first element of the indicator: number, percentage, level, ratio, etc. It is
important to include in the unit of measure the notion of proportionality, by ensuring that it contains
both a numerator and a denominator. This is often expressed by stating the unit of measure as "number
out of total" or "percentage out of total".
The unit of analysis is who or what will be observed: individuals, institutions, social artifacts or social
groups. The type of unit of analysis will determine whether the data will need to be disaggregated by
sex, age, ethnicity, rural/urban setting, socio-economic status, ownership or any other category relevant
to the project or program. This disaggregation is vitally important to the usefulness of the data collected.
For example, it is impossible to measure changes in women’s access to basic services if the data collected
during project monitoring does not disaggregate by sex. Similarly, a project that aims to improve the
health of a specific marginalized ethnic group through rehabilitating and staffing remote regional health
centres would need those centres to collect patient information in a way that allows disaggregation by
ethnicity.
The context is the set of circumstances that specify the particular aspect of the output or outcome that
the indicator is intended to measure. For example, if the expected outcome is "Improved access to
government-funded primary schools for girls and boys of province X", and it has been determined that
one way to measure progress is to see how many children live within a certain distance from a publically
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funded school, then the context could be "living within a 1-km walk of a provincially funded primary
school".
Each indicator can be classified according to what level it measures in the result chain. Different
organizations use different terms: outputs, immediate outcomes, intermediate outcomes and ultimate
outcomes, or outputs, outcome and impacts. The terms don’t matter but the links in the results chain do.
Output Indicators: Measure the products and services stemming from project activities and delivered by
the implementer to the intermediaries or beneficiaries. For example, the number of training sessions
delivered, or the level of satisfaction of female and male training participants with the relevance of the
training to their tasks.
Immediate Outcome/Output-Use Indicators: Measure the changes in capacity, such as skills, knowledge,
abilities, or awareness, and sometimes access, of the intermediaries or beneficiaries as a consequence of
the outputs. For example, the number out of total NARS staff (f/m) who are able to pass a graduate
school admission test.
Outcomes/Intermediate Outcome Indicators: Measure the changes in behaviour, practice or
performance of intermediaries or beneficiaries as a consequence of the immediate outcomes. For
example, the percentage out of total NARS providing gender-sensitive services to ethnic populations in
their language of choice.
Impact/Ultimate Outcomes Indicators: Measure the sustainable changes in the lives of beneficiaries as a
consequence of the intermediate outcomes. For example, the average annual incomes of smallholder
farmers (f/m) from all sources.
The Figure below helps to keep the results chain and sorts of change expected at each level clear.
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Figure x: …. Need to add a title and source.
Criteria of a strong performance indicator
1. Validity: Does it measure what it is intended to measure? Will this performance indicator really
measure the result? Remember that different indicators are meant to measure the different
levels of the result chain.
2. Reliability: Will it be consistent over time? Does this performance indicator allow you to
measure the result over time? Will it consistently produce the same data if it is applied
repeatedly to the same situation over time? If a different researcher collects the data, will it be
consistent?
3. Sensitivity: Will it measure change as they happen? When the change described by the
outcome statement starts to happen, will the indicator be sensitive enough to pick up on that
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change? Will the performance indicator measure both improvements and deterioration in the
situation (i.e. is it neutral)?
4. Simplicity: How easy will it be to collect the data? Are the sources of information easily
accessible? Are the equipment and/or expertise needed to track the performance indicator
readily available? Does this performance indicator allow a relatively easy analysis of the result? Is
it clear and direct enough to be understood by all stakeholders?
5. Usefulness: Will the information collected be useful for decision-making? Does the information
provided by the performance indicator meet the needs of its audience? Does knowing this
information help you or other stakeholders to do things better or more effectively? Is the
performance indicator expressed in a way that will resonate with the intended audience? Does
the performance indicator make it easy to communicate the status of the result? Will this
performance indicator provide the information in a timeframe that allows it to be useful?
6. Affordability: Do you have the resources to collect data? Can you afford to collect data on this
performance indicator? Is the potential cost worth the information you will get?
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Annex 3: Capacity Development Framework

7

Elements of CapDev

Sub-IDO

IDO

1. Develop CRPs and Centre’s partnering
capacity
2. Needs assessments and intervention
strategies
3. Institutional strengthening
4. Organizational development
5. Learning materials and approaches
6. Develop future research leaders
7. Gender sensitive approaches
8. Monitoring and evaluation of capacity
development
9. Research on capacity development
10. Capacity to innovate



Increased institutional capacity for partner research
organizations



Increased capacity of partner organizations (rate of
investment in agricultural research)



Enhanced individual capacity in partner research
organizations (training and exchange)

CGIAR National Partners and beneficiaries
are enabled (i.e. have the capacity to
engage; generate, access and use and adapt
information and knowledge; innovate;
develop policy and legislation; manage and
implement research; monitor and evaluate)7



Increased capacity of women and youth to participate in decisionmaking
Increased capacity of beneficiaries to adopt research outputs





Increased capacity for innovation in partner research
organizations




Enhanced adaptive capacity to climate risk
Increased capacity for innovation in partner development
organizations and in poor and vulnerable communities

This list of the capacities that an “enabled” partner should have is adapted from “Monitoring Guidelines of Capacity Development in GEF Operations”.
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Process dimension

Level

Focus of Change

Beneficiaries (who will change)

Sub-IDO

Human resource
development (e.g.
training, exchanges)

Individuals and groups

Skills, competence, attitudes,
behaviour

Trainees, post-docs, researchers,
users of research, farmers

Enhanced individual capacity in partner research
organizations
Increased capacity for innovation in partner
development organizations and in poor and
vulnerable communities
Increased capacity of beneficiaries to adapt
research outputs
Improved capacity of women and young people
to participate in decision making

Organisational
development

Organisations/
Institutions

Structures (including
organizational and buildings),
systems and processes, funding

CGIAR, CRP, NARS, ARIs, R&D
Partners

Enhanced institutional capacity of partner
research organizations
Increased capacity of innovation in partner
research organizations
Increased investment of partner organizations in
agricultural research

System development

Networks and linkages

Patterns of collaboration

Regulatory environment

Policies, rules, legislation

Value framework

Cultural values, norms, policies

Actors throughout the agri-food
system, governments

Enhanced capacity to deal with climate risks and
extremes

Adapted from: Methodological Approaches to Evaluate Support to Capacity Development, Nordic Consulting Group, 2014
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Annex 4: Results Statement Analysis

Level

System Level
Outcomes (SLO)

Direction of
Change

Who will change?

Reach of Change?

Cross Cutting Themes?

Comments/Questions

Reduce

Poverty

People in developing
countries

100 million fewer poor
people

At least 50% women

Capacity development should
contribute to the achievement of
the SLO – i.e. it is an enabling result

Improve

food and nutrition security

People in developing
countries

150 million fewer hungry
people

At least 50% women

Capacity development should
contribute to the achievement of
the SLO – i.e. it is an enabling result

Improve

natural resources and ecosystem
services

Natural resource
managers, NARS,
Farmers, etc

190 million HA less
degraded land

Climate change

Capacity development should
contribute to the achievement of
the SLO – i.e. it is an enabling result

Enabled

National Partners and
beneficiaries

CGIAR, partners,
beneficiaries

World wide

CapDev and institutions
are integrated: should
the other cross-cutting
themes (Climate Change,
Gender and Youth,
Policies) be included?

The change we wish to see needs to
be defined clearly enough so that
we can measure it. Does this result
meet the criteria? What do we
mean specifically by enabled: e.g.
GEF criteria?

Enhanced

Institutional capacity of partner
research organizations

CGIAR research
partners

Targets to be defined in
individual CRPs

Institutions

Capacity enhancement to be
measured against needs
assessment: this should provide the
metrics for individual assessments
of institutional capacity but CNA
tools need to have a clear and
replicable methodology

Intermediary
Development
Outcome (IDO)

Sub-IDO

What will change?
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Level

Direction of
Change

What will change?

Who will change?

Reach of Change?

Cross Cutting Themes?

Comments/Questions

Enhanced

Individual capacity in partner
research organizations through
training and exchanges

Individual researchers

Targets to be defined in
individual CRPs

All individual data should
be gender disaggregate

We do not need to specify “how” in
the result statement

Increased

Capacity for innovation in partner
research organizations

CGIAR research
partners

Targets to be defined in
individual CRPs

Institutions

What we mean by capacity for
innovation needs to be clearly
defined

Increased

Capacity for innovation in partner
development organizations and in
poor and vulnerable communities

CGIAR development
partners and poor and
vulnerable
communities

Targets to be defined in
individual CRPs

What we mean by capacity for
innovation needs to be clearly
defined
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Annex 5: Indicator Analysis
Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Sub-IDO Level 1: Increased institutional capacity of partner research organizations
Percentage

CRP operational
expenditures

Channelled to
partner research
organization

Amount of money
CRPs give to partner
research
organizations

What will the % of
CRP funds given to
partners tell us about
the institutional
capacity of partners?

Will a change in the
% funding from CRPs
necessarily increase
capacity of partners?

Not clear: might
indicate CRPs have
increased confidence in
partner capacity but if
CRPs feel this is a
measure of their
performance might
they transfer more?

Should be easy to get
CRPs to report this

Number

CRP generated
varieties, technologies
or practices used or
adapted

By NARS

Transfer/ adoption
rates for CRP research
products

What does use or
adaptation of CRP
research products
tell us about NARS
capacity?

Will a change in the #
demonstrate that
NARS capacity is
increased?

Not clear: Does it tell
us more about CRP
capacity to transfer
research?

Who will count this,
how (ask CRPs to report
it? survey CRPs or
NARS), when
(annually)?

Number

Using CRP generated
learning materials and
approaches

CGIAR partner
research
organizations

Adoption of CRP
generated learning
materials etc

What does use of
CRP materials tell us
about partner
capacity?

Will partner capacity
move in tandem with
the adoption of CRP
training materials?

Not clear: Might tell us
more about the quality
of the materials?

Who will count this,
how (ask CRPs to report
it? survey CRPs or
partners or trainees)?

Number

Citations of research
on institutional
strengthening

Policy documents

Use of institutional
strengthening
research

Unclear what this
says about the
capacity of partners

Unclear that partner
capacity increases as
references increase

Not clear: Might
measure perceived
usefulness/ importance
of research

Who will count this and
how?

Sub-IDO Level 2: Enhanced individual capacity in partner research organizations (through training and exchange)
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Number

Short and long term
fellows (intern, MSc,
PhD, post-doc)

Assume partner
research
organization staff
(should be gender
disaggregate)

Number of staff in
short or long term
training programs

Capacity of
individuals should be
enhanced at the end
of training

Number completing
these programs
should measure
change in capacity of
individuals

Not clear: not sure the
number in training
programs tells us much
about changes in
capacity

Should be easy to
count

Number and
quality

Short term training

Targeted to
individuals in
partner research
organizations in
priority CapDev
areas?

Not clear: are we
measuring the
training programs or
those attending them
or both?

Not sure: the number
and quality of
targeted trainings
should have an
impact on individual
capacity

Not sure: good
quality training does
not have a one-toone correlation with
increased individual
capacity

Not sure as unclear
what is being
measured

Two different measures
and not clear what is
being measured

Number,
duration and
quality

Mentoring and
exchanges

Research
partnership
agreements

Not sure: are we
measuring the
number of
partnership
agreements that
include mentoring
and exchanges? The
number of people
participating?

Those participating in
high quality longer
mentoring and
exchange programs
would be expected
to have increased
capacity

Not sure: is there a
one-to-one
correlation with
increased individual
capacity?

Not sure as unclear
what is being
measured

Three different
measures (number,
duration, quality) and
not sure what is being
measured.

Percentage

Of junior researchers
from priority countries

Among CRP staff

Increase in junior
researchers from
priority countries?

Junior researchers
could be expected to
enhance their
capacity from
working in CRPs

It is not clear that all
junior researchers
will enhance their
capacity just by
working at CRPs

Not clear

Easy for CRP to count
are report on

Sub-IDO 3: Increased capacity for innovation in partner research organizations
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Degree

Of adoption of
approaches that
support
experimentation,
learning and reflection

Among partner
research
organizations

Change in the use
made of
experimental,
learning and
reflection approaches

Does increased use
of these approaches
increase the capacity
to innovate

How close is the
correlation between
using these
approaches and
capacity to innovate

Maybe

Who would assess the
“degree of adoption”
and how?

Frequency

Of CRP engagement in
learning process

The partner
research
organization’s
learning process?

CRP’s involvement in
partner research
organization’s
learning process?

How will CRP
involvement enhance
partner capacity for
innovation?

Will partners capacity
to innovate change in
proportion to CRP
engagement in
learning process?

Link not clear.

What do we mean by
engagement, who
would measure it, and
how? It this a matter of
CRPs counting how
many learning events
they attended?

Sub-IDO 4: Increased capacity for innovation in partner development organizations, and in poor and vulnerable communities
Rate and
quality, degree
and source of
novelty, quality
of selection
process, and
who is involved
in making it

Of group, platform,
household,
experimentation with
novelty (new ideas,
technologies)

Partner
development
organizations and
poor and
vulnerable
communities
(where CGIAR
partners are
working?)

Amount of
experimentation

Amount of
experimentation
should measure
capacity for
innovation

Should be highly
correlated

Yes

Difficult: Composite
index involving a lot of
high level judgement
about quality.

Spread

Of innovations linked
to CRP participatory
research results
including adaptations
and adoptions

Partner
development
organizations and
poor and
vulnerable
communities
(where CGIAR

Uptake of innovations
based on CRP
research

Ability to adopt and
adapt innovations
should measure
capacity for
innovation

Should be highly
correlated

Yes

Can CRPs be asked to
report on this?
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

partners are
working?)
Element 1: Needs assessment and intervention strategy
Availability
Of (adapted)
For each CRP
Published Capacity
Needs Assessment
(CNA) Methodologies

CRP develops CNA

Provides an
indication of
increased
institutionalization of
CapDev good
practice in CRPs

Yes, although CRPs
could pay lip service
to this

At output level

Easy for each CRP to
report, easy to verify

Proportion

Of those with whom
CNAs carried out

Critical partners in
CRP’s impact
pathway

CNA applied for most
critical partners

The wide spread
application of the
CNA methodology
should indicate a
high degree of
commitment to
CapDev good
practice

Yes, although does
not address quality of
CNAs

At output level

Who decides which
partners are on impact
pathway, counts total
number of partners and
calculated the
proportion?

Proportion

Of those at Flagship
level using CNA
methodologies

CRP Flagships

Use of CNA
methodology

The wide spread
application of the
CNA methodology
should indicate a
high degree of
commitment to
CapDev good
practice

Yes, although does
not address quality of
CNAs

At output level

Does use mean they
are carrying out CNAs?
If so, how does it differ
from above?

Proportion

Of participants
(disaggregated by
organization, CRP,

Targeted in CNA
involved in
stipulated CapDev
intervention

Whether those
targeted are reached

Provides an indicator
of the use made of
CNAs

Yes, although does
not tell us quality and
result of the reach

At output level

Complex indicator: will
CRP be able to track
and report on all of this
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Flagship, gender and
role/position)
Proportion

Of CapDev budget
(disaggregated by
organization, CRP,
Flagship)

Allocated to
interventions
consistent with
CNA
recommendations

Whether CNA is being
used to allocate
resources

Yes, provides an
indicator of overall
scope of CapDev
programming

Partly: large amounts
of money may be
spent ineffectively

Yes, for assessing the
size in terms of value of
CapDev programming

Should be easy to track

Proportion

Of participants whose
CAPDev needs are met

Those targeted by
CNAs

Does CNA help
CapDev interventions
meet partner needs

Yes, this would
provide a measure of
the quality of CapDev
initiatives

Yes if we can collect
information

Outcome level

Could be complex to
measure: how will this
be measured? Will we
survey partner
satisfaction with
CapDev interventions

CRPs/Flagships
publishing and
following guidelines

The publication
should indicate
increased adoption
of CapDev good
practices

Should be reliable
but number
published is at output
level while use is at
outcome level

Depends on the quality
of the guidelines

Two different
measures, have they
published guidelines is
easy, are they following
them is more complex

Element 2: Learning Materials and Approaches
Number
Of CRPs/Flagships
For anticipated
published (and later
audiences in their
followed) guidelines
sector
on content
development
Proportion

Of learning materials
developed for external
audiences reviewed

With relevant
partners

Participation of
partners in process?

Yes, should improve
design re context and
audience

Accessibility may not
be that sensitive to
greater participation
of partners

How will information
be used?

Should be easy for CRPs
to track

Proportion

Of learning materials
developed in local
languages

Where appropriate

Percentage of
learning materials in
local languages

Yes, should improve
design re context and
audience

Should improve
accessibility for some
audiences

How will information
be used?

Should be easy for CRPs
to track
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Proportion

Of learning materials
using accessible media
formats

To intended
audience

Percentage of
materials using
accessible media

Measuring
accessibility in terms
of accessibility – do
we included persons
with disabilities?

As all media would
be accessible to some
audiences might not
be that sensitive

Should be useful in
improving targeting

Needs to be clear to all
parties what we mean
by accessible media

Proportion

Of learning materials
piloted with
representative
audience

For external
audiences

Percentage of
materials piloted

Yes, should improve
design re context and
audience

Should improve
accessibility for some
audiences

How will information
be used?

Should be easy for CRPs
to track

Proportion

Of participants rating
learning materials as
accessible

Of
training/workshops
participants

Participant
perception of
accessibility

Yes, although
perceptions are
subjective enough of
them are valid

Yes

Yes

Yes, should be easy to
collect in feedback
surveys

Proportion

Of
trainings/workshops
where knowledge and
skills increase
significantly

Of
training/workshops
participants

Proportion of
trainings and
workshops effective
in increasing skills and
knowledge?

Measures the
success of workshops
as a proxy for
trainees
knowledge/skills

Not necessarily: if 8
workshops out of ten
are excellent but
they only train 2
people each while
the other two reach
20 people each …

Does this give us the
information we need?
How are we going to
use it?

If this will be measured
using feedback surveys
we may measure
participant perception
rather than change in
skills

Proportion

Of training/workshops
where attitudes
change

Of
training/workshops
participants

Perception of
participants of
workshops effect in
changing attitudes

Measures the
success of workshops
where trainees
report attitude
change

Not necessarily: if 8
workshops out of ten
are changing
attitudes but they
only train 2 people
each while the other
two reach 20 people
each …

Does this give us the
information we need?
How are we going to
use it?

If this will be measured
using feedback surveys
we may measure
participant perception
rather than change in
skills
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Incidence

Of changed
perceptions/behaviour
attributed (in part) to
training

Of
training/workshops
participants

Number of people
reporting a change in
perception or
behaviour?

Number

Of partner
organizations who use
the materials and
approaches

Partner research
and development
organizations?

Number

Of training or learning
events where
materials and
approaches are used

Number

Of people trained
(disaggregated by sex,
job/role, location,
literacy)

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Perceptions are
subjective but a
survey over the
number of trainees
reached by CGIAR
should be valid if
survey is properly
designed

Self-reporting of a
change in perception
or behaviour should
be reliable if survey
to measure it is well
designed

Changes in perception
are lower on the
results chain than
changes in behaviour
or practice

How will we measure?
Is this based on
participants reporting a
change in perception or
behaviour? When?

Adoption of materials
and approaches

The use of materials
and approaches
should provide us
with an indication of
the value that
partners find in them

Likely, although
partners may have
very limited capacity
and adopt CRP
materials because it
is freely available

Should tell us about
partner appreciation of
materials and
approaches but we
need to track which
ones are being used
and why, as well as
which not to know
where to improve

For partners CRPs may
be able to get this but
they could adopt/adapt
web-based material
without telling us

By partner
research and
development
organizations?

Dissemination of
training materials and
approaches

As stated very similar
data as the above
unless the above is
intended to measure
e.g. use of CRP
research materials
and approaches?
Need greater clarity

Likely, although
partners may have
very limited capacity
and adopt CRP

Would number of
training events be as
useful as number of
trainees reached,
which would provide
an indication of the
multiplier effect of CRP
work

For partners CRPs may
be able to get this but
they could adopt/adapt
web-based material
without telling us

By partner
research and
development
organizations? By

Multiplier effect of
CRP training/CapDev
of partners?

If this is intended to
measure those
trained by partners

Yes, the more trained
the higher the
multiplier

would provide an
indication of the
multiplier effect of CRP
work

Maybe: would need to
be collected by
partners as and when
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

partners using CRP
materials?
Incidence

Of new regulations,
practices
implemented

Following training

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

using CRP materials
and approaches

Simplicity/Affordability

trainings are held and
shared with CRP

Changes in
regulations, practices
due to training

Usually difficult to
attribute changes at
high level, e.g.
regulation, directly to
training

Usually a lot of other
factors are involved
in these sorts of
changes

If it could be attributed

This would likely
require an ex-post
survey of trainees: how
soon would we expect
regulations to change?

Element 3: Develop CRPs and Centres’ Partnering Capacity
Number

Of partnership training
programs/workshops
conducted

By CRPs and
Centres?

Number of people
trained on
partnership

At output level

Yes

At output level

Should be simple to
collect list at each
training event and to
compile this
information

Proportion

Of partnership training
programs/workshops
attended

By partner
organizations

Not sure what we are
measuring: the
proportion of
workshop attendees
who are partners?

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Number

Of partnering
guidelines published

By CRPs and
Centres?

CRPs/Centres publish
partnership guides

Should be an
indication that
CRPs/Centres are
taking partnership
seriously

At output level

Does not tell us
anything about the
quality or usefulness of
the guides

Should be easy for CRPs
Centers to provide

Number

Of assessments of
suitability, capacity
and complementarity

By CRPs and
Centres?

Partners assessed

Should form the
basis for partnership
agreements and
initiatives

Output level: tells us
nothing about the
quality of the
assessments

Meta analysis of the
assessments might
indicate common

Should be easy for CRPs
Centres to count
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

of potential partners
conducted

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

trends and gaps that
could be addressed

Number

Of partnership
agreements signed

By CRPs and
Centres?

Number of
partnerships
agreements signed

Output level

Could indicate
enhanced capacity to
partner – or that CRP
is providing much
needed inputs

At output level

Should be easy for CRPs
Centers to count

Proportion

Of partnership
agreements include
mutually agreed
communications,
knowledge sharing,
learning and M&E
plans

By CRPs and
Centres?

Partnership
agreements conform
to good practices

Maybe: tells us little
about what the
clauses should
contain

Might just reflect a
dictated template
not a commitment to
partnership practices

At output level

Bit more difficult as
someone has to review
the agreements and
count the number
containing the clauses

Number

Of collaborations (e.g.
joint research,
training/workshops
conducted jointly,
shared funding
arrangements,
common membership
of multi stakeholder
platforms)

With partners

Amount of
collaboration

Joint activities should
indicate interest in
working with CRPs

More joint activities
should indicate that
partners find CRPs
good to work with

The number would
provide some useful
information, the
number and type more

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Number

Of mutually funded
partnership
evaluations conducted

By CRPs/Centres
and partners

Change in the number
of joint evaluations

Should be

Should be:
evaluations are often
sensitive and many
organizations are not
willing to share
control

Should demonstrate
commitment to sharing
and learning from
partnerships

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Number

Of partnerships rated
successful

By key
stakeholders

Successful
partnerships

Perception: valid
over large number

As long as
partnership rating is
kept confidential

Proportion might tell
us more about where
we need to improve

Would require a
confidential survey to
allow stakeholders to
freely express negative
perceptions

Number

Of partnership
agreements renewed

By CRP/Centres
and partners

In number of
partnerships renewed

Yes

Should be unless one
party can exercise a
lot of control over
the other

Renewal of agreements
should indicate
satisfaction with
relationship

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Proportion

Of staff expressing a
positive attitude
toward partnership

In CRPs and
partners

Attitudes toward
partnership

Yes

Could measure
satisfaction with
transfer of inputs
from CRPs

Highly positive attitude
should indicate
satisfaction with
usefulness of
partnership

Would require a
confidential survey to
allow stakeholders to
freely express negative
attitudes

Number

Of joint publications
accepted to peerreviewed journals

Between CRPs
Centres and
partners

Working together on
publications

Should be a good
indicator of
partnerships

Possibility that this
could be gamed by
writing articles and
just getting partners
to add their names

Quality standard
provided by peer
review

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Number

Of research outputs
resulting from
partnerships that are
successfully scaled out

Partnerships with
CRPs Centres

Research outputs
resulting from
partnerships

Not clear what
“successfully scaled
out” refers to the
partnership or the
research

Not clear what
“successfully scaled
out” refers to the
partnership or the
research

Not clear what
“successfully scaled
out” refers to the
partnership or the
research

Needs to be clarified to
be collected

Number

Of technologies/tools
adopted

Across partnering
organizations

Adoption of CRP
introduced
technologies and
tools?

Is “technologies and
tools” well enough
defined to allow the
number to be

Is “technologies and
tools” well enough
defined to allow the
number to be

Is “technologies and
tools” well enough
defined to allow the
number to be

Is “technologies and
tools” well enough
defined to allow the
number to be
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

consistently counted
across the system?

consistently counted
across the system

consistently counted
across the system

consistently counted
across the system

Element 4: Develop Future Research Leaders
Amount

Of funding for
fellowship programs

By CRPs/Centres?

Value of fellowship
programs

Yes

Yes

Provides useful
information on scope
of programming

Should be easy for CRPs
to report from financial
management
information system

Number

Of fellowship places
provided
(disaggregated by
department, gender,
level)

By CRPs/Centres?

Number of
fellowships

Yes

Fellows can be
supported and then
leave the system

At the output level

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Number

Of person months of
post-doc and visiting
researcher positions
funded (disaggregated
by department,
gender)

By CRPs/Centres

Person months of
placements, etc

Yes

These positions have
to be well structured
and supervised to be
valuable for capacity
development

Should provide some
sense of the quality of
the placements, etc

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Number

Of scientists assigned
mentors
(disaggregated by
department and
gender)

By CRPs/Centres

Number of scientists
being mentored

Yes

Mentoring has to be
well structured and
supervised to be
valuable for capacity
development

Does not provide any
information on the
quality of the
mentoring

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Number and
type

Of training
opportunities
provided to early
career scientists

By CRPs/Centres

Number of trainings
for early career
scientists

Yes

Does provided mean
CRP funds? Or
conducts the
training? If we send a
link to a workshop

Is training
“opportunity” clear
enough to count?

Needs to be more
clearly defined
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

saying this might be
interesting to you,
does that count?
Number

Of early career
scientists from partner
organizations

Participating in CRP
research

Opportunity to
participate in
research

Yes, should help to
build capacity of
future research
leaders

What does
participating mean?
Working as the pot
scrubber would not
provide much in the
way of capacity
development

Need to more clearly
define the level of
participation

Needs to be more
clearly defined to be
counted accurately

Number

Of scientific
publications accepted

From CRP
supported early
career scientists?

Ability to publish
research

Demonstrates
capacity

Some publications
are better at
demonstrating
capacity than others

Should this be qualified
with e.g. accepted by
peer reviewed
journals?

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

H-index

Of returned fellows/
post-docs

From CRP Centre
supported
fellowships, postdocs etc

The h-index is an
author-level metric
that attempts to
measure both the
productivity and
citation impact of the
publications of a
scientist or scholar..

Demonstrates
capacity

Good at overcoming
many problems with
publications and
citations

The index is based on
the set of the
scientist's most cited
papers and the number
of citations that they
have received in other
publications

Someone would have
to find the data and
calculate the H-Index

Number

Of research proposals
involving returned
fellows/post docs

From CRP Centre
supported fellows?

Ability of returned
fellows to develop
research proposals?

Not clear: are these
research proposals
developed and
submitted by
returned fellows or
research proposals
developed by CRPs

Not clear: are these
research proposals
developed and
submitted by
returned fellows or
research proposals
developed by CRPs

Not clear: are these
research proposals
developed and
submitted by returned
fellows or research
proposals developed

If research proposals
are not submitted to
CRPs Centres who and
how will this be
counted?
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

including returned
fellows?

including returned
fellows?

by CRPs including
returned fellows?

Simplicity/Affordability

Number

Of returned fellows/
post-docs citing
membership of
scientific networks/
CoPs in bio/ CV

CRP Centre
supported
fellows/post-docs

Networks or fellows/
post-docs?

Not clear: are we
trying to assess
whether they
maintain links to
CRPs Centres?

Not clear: are we
trying to assess
whether they
maintain links to
CRPs Centres?

Not clear: are we trying
to assess whether they
maintain links to CRPs
Centres?

No: either we ask them
or someone will go
through all the bios and
CVs to count the
citations

Funding

Allocated for research
programs involving
returned fellows/
post-docs

By CRPs/Centers?

Amount of funds for
fellow/post-docs
research

Yes: but input,
although it is
important for
fellows/post-docs to
have funding for
their research

If this is a funding
criteria there is a
chance to game the
system by including
fellows post-docs on
research proposals

Somewhat: the value
of funding they can
mobilize tell us
something about the
capacity of tomorrows
research leaders

If funding is from CRP
Centres it can be
accessed from the
financial management
system but other
sources of funding
would not be so easy to
track

Number

Of returned fellows/
post-docs citing
evidence of leadership
roles in bio/ CVs

From CRP/Centre
programs

Returned fellow/
post-docs are in
leadership positions

Yes

Some people’s CVs
are carefully crafted
to show they were
leaders in everything,
others are more
modest

Difficult

No: either we ask them
or someone will go
through all the bios and
CVs to count the
citations of leadership
roles

Element 5: Gender Sensitive Approaches throughout Capacity Development
Number

Of partnerships
initiated

By CRPs/Centres

Initiation of
partnerships

Not sure how it links
to gender, looks
more like element 3

Not sure how it links
to gender, looks
more like element 3

Not sure what this tells
us about gender
sensitive approaches

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Number

Of learning agendas
evaluated and
implemented (that

By CRPs/Centre

Integration of gender
sensitive approaches
in learning agendas?

Not clear what is
being measured? Is it
the number of

Not clear what is
being measured

Not clear what is being
measured

Who does the
evaluation of learning
agendas? When? Who
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

include gender
sensitive approaches?)

Change Measured

Validity

Or are we only
looking at gender
sensitive learning
agendas?

learning agendas that
have been evaluated
and found to include
gender sensitive
approaches?

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

could then count the
data?

Number

Of CapDev activities in
gender approaches/
toolkits initiated
(disaggregated by
type)

By CRPs/Centres?

Activities intended to
develop capacity in
gender sensitivity

At output level

Yes, at output level

At output level

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Proportion

Of these CapDev
activities that involve
partner organizations

Implemented by
CRPs/Centres

Percentage gender
approaches/toolkits
jointly initiated with
partners

May provide some
indication of partner
interest/commitment

Partners may be
involved because CRP
is paying

Not sure what this
indicator is telling us

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count
initiatives, count those
partners are involved in
and calculate
proportion

Funding

Made available by
CRP/ Flagship for
CapDev activities
related to gender

Implemented by
CRPs and partners?

Value of gender
related CapDev
activities

Yes, but input

Yes, but input

Yes, although amount
of funding does not tell
us about
effectiveness/efficiency
of use of funds

Should be easy for CRPs
to get from financial
management system if
coded for

Funding

Provision within CRPs
for mentoring junior
gender researchers

Junior researchers
on the topic of
gender working in
CRPs/Centres?
Partners?

Value of mentoring
for junior researchers
working on gender
issues?

Yes, but input

Yes, but input

Yes, although amount
of funding does not tell
us about
effectiveness/efficiency
of mentoring

Should be easy for CRPs
to get from financial
management system if
coded for
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Proportion

Of CNAs that do not
proactively target
female participation

Produced by CRPs

Percentage of CNAs
that do not include
targets for female
participation

Not sure: would
CGIAR system
approve a document
that did not integrate
gender?

Not sure: if the CNA
did not note any lack
of capacity for
integration of gender
would this be
relevant?

Not sure: why are we
measuring the lack of
targets for female
participation? What
about the quality of
targets, for example is
50% of trainees better
than 20% of decision
making positions?

Either self reporting or
someone has to review
all CNAs

Proportion

Of learning materials
not accessible to
female participants

Produced by CRPs
or partners?

Percentage of
learning materials
developed without
considering gender

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure: would CGIAR
system not field test
learning materials to
ensure they were
accessible to the
intended audience?

Who will evaluate the
accessibility of learning
materials? Not easy.

Number

Of joint evaluations of
projects/ programs/
policies using gender
analysis toolkit

Conducted by CRPs
and partners?

Integration of gender
analysis in evaluations

Yes

Depends on quality
of gender analysis
toolkits and how they
are applied

Would CRPs approve
TORs/Workplans for
evaluations that do not
include gender
analysis?

Who will review the
evaluations to ensure
they include gender
analysis? Or will this be
self-reporting.

Funding

Made available for
design/ review of
gender sensitive
approaches
(disaggregated by type
of organization)

In the CRP

Value of funding
allocated to review
gender approaches by
CRPs?

Yes, but input

Yes, but input

Value of funding tells
us about allocation of
resources but does not
tell us what was
produced with them

Should be easy for CRPs
to get from financial
management system if
coded for

Funding

Made available for
design/ review of
gender sensitive

In CRP partners

Value of funding
allocated to review

Yes, but input

Yes, but input

Value of funding tells
us about allocation of
resources but does not

Should be easy for CRPs
to get from financial
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

approaches in partner
projects/ programs/
policies (disaggregated
by type of
organization)
Number

Of new policies that
support gender
transformative
measures
(disaggregated by
country)

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

gender approaches in
partner projects etc

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

tell us what was
produced with them

management system if
coded for

In countries where
CRPs are working

Gender
transformative
policies

Yes

Difficult to get clarity
on impact of policy
on gender
transformation

Not very clear what a
policy that supports
gender transformative
measures looks like

Who will define and
count this?

Element 6: Institutional Strengthening
Number

Of institutional
assessments
conducted

With NARS

Use of institutional
assessments

Yes, output level

Using an assessment
should improve the
institutional
strengthening
program

Helps to define the
required inputs, and
provides a baseline for
later assessment of
institutional
strengthening
programming

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Number

Of Strategic Plans for
institutional
strengthening
formulated

Based on these
assessments

Use of strategic plans

Yes, output level

Using strategic plans
to articulate the
institutional
strengthening
program should
assist with NARS buyin

Provides a plan of
action that can be
monitored and
evaluated

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Availability

Of funding for
institutional
strengthening

From CRPs

Availability of funds

Pre-input

That funds are
available does not
demonstrate that
they are allocated

Good information to
have in developing
strategic plans but not
sufficient to ensure
they are funded

What precisely does
“availability” mean? Is
it enough that local
banks will fund
organizations with
strategic plans?

Number

Of policy-oriented
knowledge sharing/
training activities
targeting human
resources
(disaggregated by
focus- policy,
technical)

In NARS

Policy-oriented
Human Resource
strengthening
knowledge sharing
and or training
activities?

Not clear

Not clear

Not clear

To many ideas and too
unclear to measure

Number

Of funding proposals
to partner
government and
development
organizations

For institutional
strengthening of
NARS?

Funding proposals
developed

Yes, output level

Yes, output level

Number of funding
proposals does not
capture quality or
whether they were
successful in mobilizing
needed funds

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Number

Of strategic plan
recommendations
implemented
(Disaggregated by
agency)

For NARS?

Implementation of
recommendation of
strategic plan

Yes, moving to
outcome level as
strategic plan is being
used

Are there reasons
that
recommendations
could not be
implemented? What
if they did not get the
funding? Or a staff
member

Likely an indicator of
the usefulness of and
buy-in for the strategic
plan with some caveats

Who is going to assess
whether the
recommendations are
implemented? How?
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

recommended for
training moves?
Number

Of projects
commenced
(disaggregated by
agency)

By NARS? Of
institutional
strengthening
projects for NARS?

Project start ups

Not clear what we
are measuring.

What if projects are
started and not
completed?

Could be an indicator
of capacity but
depends on quality of
project and subsequent
implementation

Not sure: can CRPs
count this, will NARS
have the number?

Budget

Allocation for new
projects or
institutional
strengthening
component of new
projects

For NARS?
Allocated by CRPs?

Value allocated to
institutional
strengthening

Yes, but input level

Amount can go up
without necessarily
being spent
effectively or
efficiently

Provides an indication
of the scope of
institutional
strengthening activities

Should be easy for CRPs
to get from financial
management system if
coded for

Number

Of policy decisions
taken (in part) based
on engagement and
information
dissemination

By CRPs

Policy decisions

Attribution is difficult
at the level of policy
decisions

Attribution is difficult
at the level of policy
decisions

Attribution is difficult
at the level of policy
decisions

How will we assess
whether the decision is
based in part on CRP
engagement?

Number

Of policy papers
issued using research
evidence

Generated by
CRPs/ Flagships

Policy papers

Yes, but output level

Yes, but output level

Not sure

Should be easy for CRPs
Centre to count

Discussion of CapDev
evaluations

Yes, but output level

Yes, but output level

Not sure number is
that useful, while
lessons etc would be

Should be easy to
count

Element 7: Monitoring and Evaluation of capacity Development
Number

Of workshops/
discussions organized
for discussion of
methods/ reflection

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

on outcomes of
evaluations conducted
Budget

Allocated for
workshops/
discussions

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Amount allocated

Yes, but input level

Yes, but input level

Should provide some
information on the
scope and importance
attached to these
discussions

Should be easy to get
from financial
management system if
coded for

Number

Of M&E reflection/
best practice papers
published

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Number of papers
published

Yes, output level

Yes, output level

Is number of papers
the important thing or
is it quality, learning
and disseminating?

Should be easy to
count

Number

Of guidelines and
check lists for
monitoring capacity
strengthening
activities produced/
updated
(disaggregated by type
of activity)

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Number of tools
produced for
monitoring capacity
development

Yes, output level

Yes, output level

Is number the
important thing or is it
quality, dissemination
and use?

Should be easy to
count

Budget

Allocated to M&E of
capacity strengthening
activities
(disaggregated by
program project)

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Amount allocated

Yes, but input level

Yes, but input level

The amount allocated
provides some
information on scope
and importance given
to these activities

Should be easy to get
from financial
management system if
coded for

Proportion

Of CapDev activities
for which monitoring
reports produced

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Of CapDev activities
monitored

Yes, output

Yes, output

What does this tell us?

Who is counting the
total number of
CapDev activities and
the total number with
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

monitoring reports and
calculating?
Number

Of internal/ external
evaluations
undertaken

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Evaluations of CapDev
Activities?

Yes, output

Yes, output

Is the number useful,
or is it the lessons,
recommendations, etc
for learning?

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Number

Of programs/projects
which capture lessons
learned for replication
and upscaling

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Projects/programs
capturing lessons
learned

Yes

Yes

Is the number useful?

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Frequency

With which CapDev
indicators are released

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Frequency of data
compilation and issue

Not sure

Not sure

What does this tell us?
Who will use the
information?

Shouldn’t frequency of
reporting on indicators
be based on
management decision?

Frequency

With which CapDev
indicators are cited in
reports (disaggregated
by CRP, Flagship,
program, project)

By CRPs and
Flagships?

Frequency of citation
of CapDev indicators

Not sure

Not sure

Believe we are looking
for an indicator that
CapDev indicators are
useful as they are used
but not sure this is the
right measure

What do we mean by
frequency? The
number of times they
are cited?

Number

Of Flagships/ clusters
that conduct M&E of
CapDev activities

By Flagships?

Number of groups
doing M&E of CapDev

Yes

Not sure number tells
us much

Will this not duplicate
the information on
monitoring reports and
evaluations?

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Budget

Allocated to M&E of
CapDev activities
(including staff time)

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Amount allocated to
M&E of CapDev

Input level

Input level

May provide indicator
of scope and
importance given

Should be easy to get
from financial
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

management system if
coded for
Number

Of innovations
adopted across
programs

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Of innovations
adopted

Yes

Yes

Is number the most
useful information?
Wouldn’t more
information on the
innovations be helpful?

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Use

Analysis of ROI of
CapDev activities to
inform CRP
investments

CRPs

Use of ROI as a
management tool

Yes

Yes

Not sure what we are
trying to measure? Is
this one of the
capacities we are trying
to develop?

How will use be
measured? By counting
the number? Why not
say number?

Number

Of evaluations of
CapDev components
of program/ project
designs from CRPs and
partner organizations

CRPs and Partners

Evaluations of CapDev
Activities

Yes, output

Yes, output

Is the number useful,
or is it the lessons,
recommendations, etc
for learning?

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Budget

Allocated to CapDev
initiatives in CRPs and
partner organizations

CRPs and Partners

Amount allocated to
CapDev

Input level

Input level

May provide indicator
of scope and
importance given

Should be easy to get
from financial
management system if
coded for

Number

Of publications
compiling the systemwide lessons on
effective CapDev
practices

By CRPs? Centres?
CGIAR? Partners?
CapDev Cop?

Publications on
CapDev lesson

Yes, output

Yes, output

Is the number useful,
or is it the lessons,
recommendations, etc
for learning?

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Element 8: Organizational Development
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Number

Of meetings at
different stages of CRP
cycle (planning,
implementation,
progress review,
evaluation)

CRPs, Partners,
NARS?

Number of meetings

Output

Output

What does the number
of meetings tell us
other than the scope of
activities?

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Number

Of workshops or
trainings provided on
research management

To partners by
CRPs?

Number of trainings
on research
management

Output

Output

What does the number
of trainings tell us
other than the scope of
activities?

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Number

Of participants
attending

From NARS and
research partners

Number of trainees

Output

Output

Capturing additional
information on
trainees could make
this useful

CRPs should be able to
count trainees

Number

Of knowledge
products produced on
innovative research
approaches and
research process
management tools
and practices

By CRPs?

Number of research
oriented knowledge
products, etc.

Yes, output

Yes, output

May be indicative of
scope of activities

If CRPs are producing
these they should be
able to provide a count
but might want to
define more clearly
what gets counted

Number

In visiting scholar or
professional positions

Of NARS, research
partner student,
staff and faculty

Number of visiting
scholars/professionals

Yes

Yes

May be indicative of
scope of activities

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Number

Of young professionals
in mentoring
arrangements

With CRP

Number of young
professionals being
mentored

Yes

Yes

May be indicative of
scope of activities

If CRPs are mentoring
they should be able to
provide a count
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Funded

Research projects

Led by NARS and
research partners

Amount allocated to
research projects

Input level

Input level

May provide indicator
of scope and
importance given

Should be easy to get
from financial
management system if
coded for

Number

Of knowledge
products targeting end
users

Produced by CRPs?

Number of knowledge
products

Yes, output

Yes, output

May be indicative of
scope of activities

If CRPs are producing
these they should be
able to provide a count

Number

Of engagement
activities (identifying
research needs and
subjects; sharing
research results)

Between NARS and
brokers and end
users of research

Number of
engagement activities

Yes

Yes

May be indicative of
scope of activities

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Number

Of peer reviewed
publications

Led by NARS
students and
faculty

Number of peer
reviewed
publications.

Yes, output

Yes, output

May be indicative of
scope of activities, the
fact that they are peer
reviewed is a proxy to
indicate quality of
research

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Amount

Of funded time for
research planning,
management and
uptake activities

For NARS staff

Amount allocated to
research activities for
NARS staff

Input level

Input level

May provide indicator
of scope and
importance given

Should be easy to get
from financial
management system if
coded for

Implementation

Of incentive and
reward system for
engaging in uptake
activities

By NARS? By
farmers?

Implementation?

Not clear what is
meant by indicator

Not clear what is
meant

Not clear what is
meant

Not clear what is meant
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Funding

Provided for initiatives
to share research with
users

Skills

In valorization of
research outputs

Number

Of researched and
field tested
technologies, patents
or practices in
valorization (through
commercialisation or
public programs)

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Amount allocated to
sharing research

Input level

Input level

May provide indicator
of scope and
importance given

Should be easy to get
from financial
management system if
coded for

Of NARS

Skills

Yes

With proper
methodology to
assess skills

Yes

Not easy to measure

Of NARS

Technologies, patents
or practices being
valorized

Yes

Not sure

Should indicate
enhanced capacity

Will this be easy to
count across a widely
disbursed system?

Element 9: Research on capacity development
Percentage

Of courses conducted
where participant
satisfaction data is
collected and analyzed

By CRPs?

Percentage of courses
using participant
feedback

Yes

Could be self
reporting bias

Would level of
satisfaction be more
interesting? Shouldn’t
participant satisfaction
feedback be standard
for all courses?

If CRP courses should
be easy to count

Percentage

Of courses where
knowledge/ skill gains
are quantitatively
assessed

By CRPs?

Percentage of courses
assessing participant
knowledge

Yes

Could be self
reporting bias

Would change in skills
be more interesting?

If CRP courses should
be easy to count
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Percentage

Of courses for which
behavioral/ attitudinal
change is tracked
following course
completion

By CRPs?

Percentage of courses
doing alumni follow
up

Yes

Could be self
reporting bias

Would change in
behaviour be more
interesting?

If CRP courses should
be easy to count
although alumni follow
up studies are more
difficult

Percentage

Of new capacity
development
initiatives for which a
full costing
assessment is
conducted

CRP capacity
development
initiatives?

Percentage of
capacity development
initiatives assessing
full cost

Not sure

Not sure

Not sure what we are
planning to use this for

To calculate this need
more clarity on what is
to be counted, i.e. what
constitutes a full
costing assessment

Percentage

Of initiatives where
implementers can
show evidence of
incremental
improvements in
course content and
delivery driven by
evidence

CRP initiatives?

Percentage of courses
improved by
evidence?

Complex and unclear
indicator

Not sure

What will the
percentage tell us?
Who will we use this
information?

Who is going to assess
the evidence of
incremental
improvements? How?

Number

Of initiatives where
management requires
evidence of costeffectiveness

CRP Managers?

Number of initiatives
supported by cost
effectiveness data

Possibly: not sure
what we are getting
at

Possibly: not sure
what we are getting
at

Is the indicator
intended to promote
better capacity
development by
ensuring that initiatives
are cost effective?

What would the
evidence look like?
Who will collect it so
that the number can be
counted?

Proportion

Of budget allocated to
research on CapDev

By CRPs?

Percentage of funds
allocated to CapDev

Input level

Input level

May provide indicator
of scope and
importance given

Should be easy to get
from financial
management system if
coded for
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

Proportion

Of budget allocated to
knowledge sharing
related to research on
CapDev

By CRPs?

Percentage of funds
allocated to sharing
CapDev research

Input level

Input level

May provide indicator
of scope and
importance given

Should be easy to get
from financial
management system if
coded for

Number

Of research papers on
CapDev processes and
learning published

CRP publications?

Number of
publications

Yes, output level

Yes, output level

May provide indication
of scope

If CRPs they should be
able to count

Number

Of planning meetings
with partners on
CapDev initiatives

CRP meetings

Number of planning
meetings

Yes, output level

Yes, output level

May provide indication
of scope

If CRPs they should be
able to count

Number

Of Meetings/
workshops where CRP
institutes present the
results of their
research on CapDev

To partner
research and
development
organizations

Number of meetings
to present research

Yes, output level

Yes, output level

May provide indication
of scope

If CRPs they should be
able to count

Element 10: Capacity to innovate
Number

Of groups and multistakeholder
(innovation) platforms
(disaggregated by
gender, socioeconomic status,
organizational
affiliation)

Facilitated by CRP

Number of platforms

Yes

Yes

May provide indication
of scope

If CRPs they should be
able to count

Frequency

Of CRP engagement in
learning process

CRP? Partners?

CRP engagement in
learning?

Not clear what is
meant

Not clear what is
meant

What do we mean by
CRP engagement?

What do we mean by
frequency? The
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Unit of
Measure

Unit of Analysis

Context

Change Measured

Validity

Reliability/Sensitivity

Usefulness

Simplicity/Affordability

What do we mean by
learning process?

number of times they
engage?

Composite
index including
rate, quality,
degree and
source of
novelty, quality
of selection
process, who is
involved

Of, experimentation
with novelty (new
ideas, technologies)

Groups, platforms,
household

Anything involved in
innovation

Impossible to say,
not well defined

Impossible to say,
not well defined

Could be with a lot
more clarity on terms,
measures and
calculation method

Impossible to measure
in current formulation

Composite
index

Of access to and
sharing of novelty

Groups, platforms,
household

Anything involved in
novelty

Impossible to say,
not well defined

Impossible to say,
not well defined

Could be with a lot
more clarity on terms,
measures and
calculation method

Impossible to measure
in current formulation

Composite
index

Of the support that
participants give and
receive for
experimenting and
making sense of
results

Groups, platforms,
household

Anything involved in
supporting
participants

Impossible to say,
not well defined

Impossible to say,
not well defined

Could be with a lot
more clarity on terms,
measures and
calculation method

Impossible to measure
in current formulation

Use?

Adaptation, adoption
and spread of
innovation associated
with participating
groups, platforms,
households, etc

Groups, platforms,
household

Adaptation and
adoption of
innovations?

Could be with right
methodology for
collecting data

Could be with right
methodology for
collecting data

Very useful

Not easy: methodology
needs to be defined
and likely to include
surveys of samples of
participants, every 3 to
5 years
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Unit of
Measure
Degree

Unit of Analysis

Context

Of adoption of
approaches that
support
experimentation,
learning and reflection

Groups, platforms,
household

Change Measured

Adaptation and
adoption of
innovations?

Validity

Could be with right
methodology for
collecting data

Reliability/Sensitivity

Could be with right
methodology for
collecting data

Usefulness

Not clear what
additional information
this indicator is
designed to capture.

Simplicity/Affordability

What do we mean by
degree? Number
adopting? Intensity of
adoption – 70% of
farmers in area X?
Geographic spread of
adoption?
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